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Welcome, Fall Weather!

Hopefully, the weather remains cool in the

months to come after all that summer heat!

The Georgia Room is thriving as the daylight

grows shorter. There are many exciting things

planned for the future, including processes for

digitization and using our Bookeye scanner for

a variety of projects. The Georgia Room also has

a new staff member, with another possibly

joining us on the horizon.

In addition, the semiannual booksale hosted by

the Cobb County Public Library is set to happen

on October 8-10. This will take place at the

Cobb Civic Center on South Cobb Drive.
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First Mondays in the Georgia Room

October's topic for the First

Monday series will be on

Researching African

American Genealogy.

Masks are required to

attend this program.

Any changes to this

program will be included on

the library's website and on

the Georgia Room page.

November's topic for the

First Monday series will be

on Native American &

Indigenous Research.

This program is planned to

take place in-person at this

time. Masks will be required

to attend. 

Please follow-up with the

Georgia Room around

Halloween weekend  if you

have any questions about

where and when this

program will take place. 
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Archives and Genealogy Day at the Georgia Archives

Make sure to join the Friends of Georgia Archives and History for

Archives and Genealogy Day! The three presentations will take place on

October 9, 2021, beginning at 9:00 am.

Our own Katie Nelson will be presenting on the federal census,

including on the 1950 information set to be released to the public in

2022.

This program is free to attend and will take place virtually using

Microsoft Teams.

Flyer is available on the next page.
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Interview with
Nichole Knox

Cobb County Library's own Nichole Knox was

interviewed for two periodicals for the local

community. Nichole is the branch manager for

North Cobb Regional Library and is a good

friend to the Georgia Room. 
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ATTN : The Georgia Room has

donated a few boxes of older

duplicates and materials (to

make room for all the recent

donations !) towards the library 's

book sale , so please don 't donate

your purchases to the Georgia

Room if you pick up anything

familiar while you 're there . We

are always happy to be

considered as a repository for

your donations . 

Masks are required upon entry .

Visitors will also be expected

to have their temperatures

taken upon entry . 

 

Sunday is the day to bring a

box and fill it up for only $20 .

Make sure to stop by !



4-OCT

5-OCT

7-OCT

12-OCT

14-OCT

1-NOV

2-NOV

4-NOV

9-NOV

11-NOV

16-NOV

18-NOV

30-NOV

30-NOV

USING THE FAMILYSEARCH CATALOG

USING FAMILYSEARCH MOBILE APPS

A GLIMPSE INTO THE SOCIETIES OF THE MID-

ATLANTIC STATES

USING THE FAMILYSEARCH WIKI

THE KNOWLES COLLECTION , WHAT IS IT AND HOW

DO I USE IT?

USING THE FAMILYSEARCH CATALOG

OVERVIEW OF FAMILYSEARCH

"HALLELUJAH !" RESEARCHING AFRICAN AMERICAN

CHURCH RECORDS

NAVIGATE , ADD , EDIT , STANDARDIZE , AND PRINT

ON FAMILYSEARCH

U .S . MILITARY PENSION FILES (1776-1916): A GOLD MINE

FOR FAMILY RESEARCH

THE RESEARCH PROCESS , RESEARCH HELP , AND

SEARCHING RECORDS

FROM THE COLONIES TO CANADA : RESEARCHING

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS 

USING SCOTLANDSPEOPLE

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF SCOTLAND

Date Topic
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FamilySearch Upcoming Webinars

This is not nearly all of the webinars offered through

October and November , but merely several pulled

due to their relevance to Georgia Room topics and

research .

 

You can find more information on all webinars and

registration here :

https ://www .familysearch .org/wiki/en/Family_History

_Library_Classes_and_Webinars



As of September 21 , FamilySearch has completed digitizing its 2 .4

million rolls of microfilm . Beginning the project in 1998 ,

technological advances led to the project finishing in less than 30

years . The digitization of the FamilySearch microfiche collection is

estimated to be completed in the next several years .

The archive , which contains information on more than 11 .5 billion

individuals , is now available for free on FamilySearch .org . The Cobb

County Public Library branches , including the Georgia Room ,

possess an Affiliate Library status and permit additional access

when using a library Internet connection than what you may be

able to gain from home .  
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FAMILYSEARCH COMPLETES MASSIVE
MICROFILM DIGITIZATION PROJECT

For the full article , visit the FamilySearch blogpost here : 

https ://www .familysearch .org/blog/en/familysearch-microfilm-collection-

digitized/

https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/familysearch-microfilm-collection-digitized/
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OTHER WEBINARS TO CHECK OUT

The Georgia Genealogical Society is

hosting two free webinars, one in October

and one in November, virtually through

Zoom. October's topic will be presented

by Nicole Dyer, creator of

FamilyLocket.com and the Research Like

a Pro Genealogy Podcast. Ms. Dyer will be

presenting on the significance of tax

records in family history. November's

presentation will focus on the pros and

cons of using published family trees and

histories. This program will be presented

by Julie Miller, a certified genealogist and

a fellow of the National Genealogical

Society (NGS). 

The Genealogy Center, part of the

Allen County Public Library in

Indiana, will be hosting a full

month of virtual programs free to

the public. Twenty-two programs

are scheduled to occur within the

month of October. Be sure to check

out the Genealogy Center's page

for more information on each

program:

https://acpl.lib.in.us/genealogy 
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News from the Digital Library of Georgia

Digitized Newspapers Coming to the DLG
in Fall 2021

The Digital Library of Georgia is slated to add over 120

newspapers to its online database, Georgia Historical

Newspapers, between Fall 2021-Winter 2022. The full list

can be found through the DLG's blog.

 

Access to the Georgia Historical Newspapers remains free

and open to all visitors. 



So I found something interesting this

week and I hadn’t heard about this group

before. Cold cases are under review by

genealogists using DNA from crime

scenes and checking each labeled DNA

sequence against publicly available

genetic databases. They’ve been able to

identify several individuals and are

working on many more to solve. 

For those who may not be aware, there is

a non-profit using genetic genealogy to

help law enforcement solve cold cases.

The group, known as the DNA Doe

Project, consists of over 60 genetic

genealogists who act as a go-to

organization when victims of crimes are

unknown. The idea originated from a

woman who had used genealogy to help

adoptees find their biological parents.

Since its founding in 2017, the all-

volunteer organization has found they are

able to help identify John and Jane Does

using the barest bit of DNA quality from

the investigation.
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Genealogy in the News

I found out about them in an article from

Oklahoma City referred to me by a friend.

Police had been searching for the identity

of a missing person who had not been

heard from in over 40 years. A Jane Doe

had been found dead on the banks of the

North Canadian River near Jones,

Oklahoma, in 1980. Many years passed

without any progress until law

enforcement reached out to the DNA Doe

Project. Once a usable piece of DNA was

extracted from the Jane Doe, the DNA

Doe Project was able to find a match

relatively quickly and began working on

her case in October of 2019. Within a few

months, the genealogists were able to

find a match to identify the woman,

giving some closure to the rest of her

family. They have many other cases in the

works, but the organization is hopeful

they will see much more success in the

future. 

Genetic genealogy has grown

exponentially over the years and this is

just one way your genealogy helps

connect to relatives worldwide. However, I

just want to remind everyone having done

or may be planning to submit their DNA

for testing: always check with the

company and know where your privacy is

going. 
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Contact Us:
Georgia Room

Charles Switzer Library 
266 Roswell St.  Marietta, Ga. 30060

(770) 528-2333
 

georgia2@cobbcat.org
georgiac@cobbcat.org

 
Visit us on the web at www.cobbcat.org/georgiaroom/


